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Preface

The Flickertail Follies have been sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, since their inception in 1925. In that year Armin F. Rohde and Charles Evans, inspired by a show they had seen at the University of Indiana, brought the idea for the Follies to Grand Forks.

Since then, the Follies have become one of the leading campus variety shows in the country.

CONGRATULATIONS ... SIGMA DELTA CHI

The Dakota Student

Delta Zeta presents
“A BIT OF BLARNEY”


Act Manager — Jean Kurth.

J. B. BRIDSTON CO.
INSURANCE and BONDS

20 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks

Phone 63 Phone 64
Sigma Nu

*presents*

"BE WILBURED"

SCENE: In a courtroom.


Act Manager — Wallace Kennedy.

Alpha Phi

*presents*

"TOYLAND"

SCENE: In a toy shop.


Act Managers — Dorothie Alm, Ruth Ellen Ertresvaag, Franny Lipp.
WHEN YOU
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
SAY IT WITH OURS
Grand Forks Floral
Jack Lynch, UND '40, Manager — — Flower Phone 260

Delta Delta Delta

"DOWN BY THE STATION"

SCENE: At a railroad station.


CHORUS: Donna Lindberg, JoAnn Jensen, Margaret Beck, Gloria Christensen, Pat Jeffrey, Jeannette Nesbitt.

Act Managers — Darlene Levorsen, Shirley Sunderland.

PHELPS JEWELRY COMPANY
RELIABLE JEWELERS
REGISTERED KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
321 DeMers Ave.
Geo. E. Phelps, Sr. Geo. E. Phelps, Jr.

Sigma Chi

"YOU TAKE IT — WE'VE HAD IT"

CAST: Dwain Duis, Stan Langdon, Vince Fenelon, Don Hallowell, James Sette, Joe Maynes, Dave Halliday, Kent Alm, Jerry Corbett.


Property Manager — James Larson.

Larimore Hall

"THREE-CORNERED RHYTHM"

SCENE: In a nursery.


Act Manager — Betty Spornitz.

DRINK

Coca-Cola
IN BOTTLES

GRAND FORKS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
McDONALD’S --- of Grand Forks

The North’s Largest Exclusive Clothing House for Men

THE HOME OF

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES — DOBBS HATS — ARROW SHIRTS — BOSTONIAN SHOES

Tau Kappa Epsilon

presents

“I’M GOING BACK”


CHORUS: George Dalen, Lowell Lundberg, Ronald Anstrom, Bob May, Roger Gackle.

SOUND EFFECTS: Hilbert Dillenburg.

Act Manager — Robert Merchant.

Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Tau Omega

presents

“FJORD FROLICS”

SCENE: A Norwegian village street.

CAST: Soloists, Barbara Gewalt, Forrest Gray, Marjorie Jacobsen, Jean MacDonald (dance).


Act Managers — Jean MacDonald, Marjorie Jacobsen, Allan Gillespie.

BRIDGEMAN

ICE CREAM

“Just the Best Ice Cream in Town”

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1949 Follies

POTATO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Congratulations...
SIGMA DELTA CHI
on producing
THE SHOW OF THE YEAR
The University Press

Our heartiest congratulations to the cast and best wishes to the...

'49 Flickertail Follies

RUETTELL'S
Northwest's Finest Store for Men and Boys

WONG'S CAFE
• DELICIOUS STEAKS
• CHINESE FOODS
• FRIED CHICKEN

BILLY WONG, Proprietor
East Grand Forks

The Blacksmith Shop...
Where the Best Hats in Grand Forks are Sold.
1 So. 3rd

Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon present
"SERENADE TO A JUKE BOX"

Act Managers—Shirley Warner, Edward Olson.

REDWINGS
UPTOWN RECREATION CENTER
Grand Forks, N. D.

BOWLING ALLEYS — CAFE — LOUNGE — BAR
GREETINGS to the FLICKERTAIL FOLLIES

Trepanier Pharmacy
4 South Third Street
Grand Forks, N. D.

Theta Chi
presents
"SUZIE Oo-La-La!"

SCENE: In an alley in front of a stage entrance to a burlesque theater.


Act Manager — Don Bergum.

Dancing Every Saturday
STATES BALLROOM
East Grand Forks, Minn.

Congratulations — Flickertail Follies!
RED RIVER NASH, Inc.
201 So. 4th St.
Phones 1258 and 1259

Delta Gamma
presents
"SLEEPY TIME GAL"

TAP DANCERS: Janet Holmquist, Shirley Kennedy, Mattie Towne, Ruth Knuth and Donna Giese.

CHORUS LINE: Ruth Darling, Nancy Dukes, Helen Fischer, Glenna Hanson, Bonnie Overbye, Marge Berg, Aurla Bettcher, Dorothy Cooley, Beverly Welo, Mary Reich, Betty Ann Knudsen, Nancie Louden.

TRIO: Patricia Griffith, Merilynn Taintor, Jean Tibert.

SOLOISTS: Malotte Williams, Sylvia Hendrickson, Kitty Page.


ACCOMPANIST: Marcheta Blackman.

ACT MANAGER: Merry Cooley.

We Salute the '49 Follies

Havig's
ANOTHER NAME FOR QUALITY

Clothiers — Tailors — Men's Furnishings
IN GREATER GRAND FORKS IT'S

NORBYS

— For —

“NATIONALLY FAMOUS” LINES

Davis Hall

presents

“SECOND-HAND ROSE”

SCENE: In a Brooklyn street.

CAST: Rose, Marilyn Stolzman. Jake, Anne Marie Linehan.

CHORUS: Pat Root, Orpha Fargo, Mary Lois Schmitt, Nancy Ketchum, Julianne Levi, Mary Lou Hardebeck.

Act Manager — Christine Bjornson.

LIVE

Electrically

AND ENJOY THE

DIFFERENCE!

Says Reddy Kilowatt

Your Electric Servant

THE GOLDEN HOUR NO. 3
HIGHWAY 2, EAST GRAND FORKS
After the Follies...

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP — STEAMED LOBSTER TAILS
STEAKS AND CHOPS — OR JUST A SNACK.

Phi Delta Theta

presents

“THE BOWERY”

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: LeRoy Glynquist.

IRISH TENOR: Herbert Thomson.

DANCER-SINGER: John D. Graham.

QUARTETTE: Herbert Thomson, Neil Thomson, Tony Hornstein, Bill Connole.


DRUNKEN FATHER: John McClintock.

LITTLE GIRL: Bob Shirley.


HALF DOZEN AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES: Raoul Mattson, Tom Belyea, Boyd Johnson, Blair Olson, James Kuelbs, Wally Hankla.

ORCHESTRA: Jerry Anstett, director; Gordon Huffman, Jack Traynor, Don Vang, John Stutsman, Pat Fury, Martin Schmidt, Jerry Connole.

Prescriptions

Filled

VOLD’S

DRUG STORE

314 DeMers Ave.
Grand Forks, N. Dak.

COOPER

STUDIO

For that Photograph of Distinction

---

18 N. 4th St.
Grand Forks, N. Dak.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Beta Theta Pi
present
"NORTH DAKOTA O.K."


SOLOIST: JoAnn Hathoway.

DANCE DUET: Maylu Erickson and John MacDonald.

MUSIC DIRECTOR: Burton Green.

Act Managers: Thetas—Jean Wright and Barbara Preston.
Betas—Ralph Lang and Roy Winchester.

Best Wishes to the 1949 Flickertail Follies

Thoms Florist Grand Forks

Sigma Delta Chi extends sincere thanks to the many persons and organizations who have assisted in the production of the Flickertail Follies. Special thanks go to members of Theta Sigma Phi, professional journalism sorority, who are again serving as ushers for the Follies.
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Whitey's Cafe

East Grand Forks, Minn.

---

STEAKS 	CHOPS
FRIED CHICKEN
FULL COURSE DINNERS

---

Northwest's Finest
and
Most Unique